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MOVING DAY TIPS ©
DO’s:










Run and empty dishwasher
Empty your trash cans
Make sure washer and dryer are empty
Make sure all valuables, cash and other important items (checkbooks, address books, etc.) are
with you
Make sure you have an overnight bag packed with what you need for 2 days and 1 night
Dry clean desired items in advance of your move
Clean out refrigerator of expired/rotten food, unwanted items or not used items
Any items that you are personally handling should be in your car already or at least be ready for
our movers to place in your car. We will handle this first.
Have cash on hand for tipping - if you are pleased with the workers and choose to tip

DO NOT’s:










DO NOT park in the driveway or in the way of the moving van
DO NOT water plants on moving day or the day (s) right before
DO NOT strip the bed. Please have fresh sheets set aside and marked for us.
DO NOT stuff fragile items in drawers/cabinets of furniture being moved (we will pack correctly)
DO NOT schedule workers at your home during packing or moving day (no roofers, no tree
trimming, no painters, no utility companies, etc.)
DO NOT have dumpsters parked in the driveway or in the way of the moving truck
DO NOT have your carpets cleaned or furniture repaired/refinished prior to your move unless
you plan to have the item delivered directly to your new home
DO NOT schedule new furniture or repaired furniture to arrive at your new home on moving day
– after is preferred
DO NOT take down artwork or start to unload furniture. Keep the floors uncluttered

Items we cannot move:
 Firearms or ammunition
 Oxygen tanks
 Any other flammables (lighter fluid, gas, propane, etc.)

